Identifying and Communicating with
Latinos Quickly and Effectively
Officers should be able to communicate with everyone they serve. Street Cop Spanish is an
award-winning course developed by cops for cops. This course gives officers the tools to communicate, control, identify, and most importantly be safe when encountering a Spanish speaking
subject.
Unlike other Spanish courses, Street Cop Spanish does not claim to make officers fluent in Spanish in just a few days. Instead, a practical and applicable course of study and materials help officers identify and communicate with Spanish-speaking subjects upon completion of the course.
This training helps officers get through a Latino contact with the use of English and Spanish.

Simple = Success
Grand Island Police Department

Where

111 Public Safety Dr
Grand Island, NE 68801

When

March 21st -22nd, 2018 8:00am –4:00pm

Cost

$250.00

Course Highlights:
 Basic Spanish Communication Skills
 Officers Receive an Identify Form
 Officers Receive a Ticket Explanation
form
 Standard Field Sobriety Tests

Lodging On your own

Registration:

E-mail Chad Sullivan the names of the

 Traffic stops with Spanish speaking
individuals

trainees at chad@streetcopspanish.com or call 608-2901044. Chad will invoice the department.
Please remit payment to: Chad Sullivan, Spanish in Your
Job, LLC, 838 Somerset Dr, Janesville, WI 53546

 Controlling Spanish speaking
individuals

Grand Island training contact is Todd Dvorak 308-3855400 ext 2202

 Learning materials, and cards for continuing education

 Breaking down barriers

Officer Sullivan has a BA in Criminal Justice/Spanish from the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
Chad is a 21-year law enforcement veteran with the Janesville Police Department in Wisconsin. He
is a certified law enforcement instructor in the state of Wisconsin and is currently at the rank of
Police Specialist. Officer Sullivan has been the Spanish translator for the Janesville Police Department for over 20 years. Officer Sullivan has worked Patrol, Special Operations, Crime Prevention,
and Court Services during his law enforcement career. Officer Sullivan has taken years of street
experience and developed a Spanish curriculum, along with training aids, that are practical and
easy for officers to use with no prior Spanish experience.

Chad Sullivan

Street Cop Spanish seminars have received rave reviews from law enforcement personnel across
the country over the past nine years.

Police Officer,
SCS Owner and
Instructor

Communicate - Control - Identify - Safety
608.290.1044
Chad@StreetCopSpanish.com

www.StreetCopSpanish.com

